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Humana Insurance Company of New York offers Plans A, B, C, F, High Deductible F, G, K, L, and N
Benefit Chart of Medicare Supplement Plans Sold on or After June 1, 2010

This chart shows the benefits included in each of the standard Medicare supplement plans. Every company must make available Plans "A" & "B" and
either "C" or "F". Some plans may not be available in your state.
Basic Benefits:
• Hospitalization: Part A coinsurance plus coverage for 365 additional days after Medicare benefits end.
• Medical Expenses: Part B coinsurance (generally 20% of Medicare-approved expenses) or copayments for hospital outpatient services. Plans K, L, and
N require insureds to pay a portion of Part B coinsurance or copayments.
• Blood: First three pints of blood each year.
• Hospice: Part A coinsurance
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Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance

Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance

Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance

Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance

Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance*

Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance

Hospitalization and
preventive
care paid
at 100%;
other basic
benefits paid
at 50%

Hospitalization and
preventive
care paid
at 100%;
other basic
benefits paid
at 75%

Basic,
including
100% Part B
coinsurance

N/A

N/A

N/A

Part A
Deductible

Skilled
Nursing
Facility
Coinsurance
Part A
Deductible

50% Skilled
Nursing
Facility
Coinsurance
50% Part A
Deductible

75% Skilled
Nursing
Facility
Coinsurance
75% Part A
Deductible

N/A

Skilled
Nursing
Facility
Coinsurance
Part A
Deductible
Part B
Deductible
Part B Excess
(100%)
Foreign
Travel
Emergency

Skilled
Nursing
Facility
Coinsurance
Part A
Deductible

N/A

Skilled
Nursing
Facility
Coinsurance
Part A
Deductible
Part B
Deductible

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Part B Excess N/A
(100%)
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
N/A
N/A
N/A
Travel
Travel
Travel
Emergency Emergency
Emergency
Out-ofN/A F also has an
N/A
N/A
N/Apays the
*Plan
option called aN/A
high deductibleN/A
plan F. This high
deductible plan
same benefits as Plan F after one has paid a calendar year $2,300 deductible. Benefits from pocket limit
$5,560; paid
high deductible plan F will not begin until out-of-pocket expenses exceed $2,300.
at 100%
Out-of-pocket expenses for this deductible are expenses that would ordinarily be paid by
after limit
the policy. These expenses include the Medicare deductibles for Part A and Part B, but do
reached
not include the plan's separate foreign travel emergency deductible. (The calendar year
high deductible Plan F shall be adjusted annually by the Secretary of the United States
Department of Health and Human Services. The cover page must specify the applicable
deductible amount.)
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Out-ofpocket limit
$2,780; paid
at 100%
after limit
reached

N

Basic, including
100% Part B
coinsurance,
except
up to $20
copayment
for office
visit, and up
to $50 for ER
Skilled
Skilled
Nursing
Nursing
Facility
Facility
Coinsurance Coinsurance
50% Part A Part A
Deductible Deductible

Foreign
Travel
Emergency
N/A

Foreign
Travel
Emergency
N/A

Humana Medicare Supplement Monthly Premiums Community Rates
Effective Date: 09-01-2018
Area 1 includes the following counties: Bronx, Kings, Nassau, New York, Queens, Richmond, Rockland,
Suffolk, Westchester

Plan
Plan A
Plan B
Plan C
Plan F
High Deductible Plan F
Plan G
Plan K
Plan L
Plan N

Monthly Premium
$301.72
$340.60
$412.76
$421.13
$93.09
$376.07
$196.68
$280.85
$266.84

Humana Medicare Supplement Monthly Premiums Community Rates
Effective Date: 09-01-2018
Area 2 includes the following counties: Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Sullivan, Ulster

Plan
Plan A
Plan B
Plan C
Plan F
High Deductible Plan F
Plan G
Plan K
Plan L
Plan N

Monthly Premium
$255.49
$288.38
$349.41
$356.49
$79.04
$318.37
$166.66
$237.84
$225.99

Humana Medicare Supplement Monthly Premiums Community Rates
Effective Date: 09-01-2018
Area 3 includes the following counties: Albany, Allegany, Broome, Cattaraugus, Cayuga, Chautauqua,
Chemung, Chenango, Clinton, Columbia, Cortland, Delaware, Erie, Essex, Franklin, Fulton, Genesee, Greene,
Hamilton, Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Livingston, Madison, Monroe, Montgomery, Niagara, Oneida,
Onondaga, Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, Otsego, Rensselare, St. Lawrence, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie,
Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins, Warren, Washington, Wayne, Wyoming, Yates

Plan
Plan A
Plan B
Plan C
Plan F
High Deductible Plan F
Plan G
Plan K
Plan L
Plan N
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Monthly Premium
$206.03
$232.50
$281.63
$287.33
$64.01
$256.65
$134.53
$191.83
$182.29
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Premium Information

Policy replacement

We, Humana Insurance Company of New York,
can only change the renewal premium for your
policy if we also change the renewal premium
for all policies that we issue like yours in this
State.

If you are replacing another health insurance
policy, do NOT cancel it until you have actually
received your new policy and are sure you want
to keep it.

Disclosure
Use this outline to compare benefits and
premiums among policies.

Read your policy very carefully
This is only an outline describing your policy's
most important features. The policy is your
insurance contract. You must read the policy
itself to understand all of the rights and duties
of both you and your insurance company.

Right to return policy
If you find that you are not satisfied with your
policy, you may return it to:
Humana Insurance Company of New York
Attn: Medicare Enrollments
P.O. Box 14168
Lexington, KY 40512-4168

Notice
This policy may not fully cover all of your
medical costs.
Neither Humana Insurance Company of New
York nor its agents are connected with Medicare.
This Outline of Coverage does not give all the
details of Medicare coverage. Contact your local
Social Security Office or consult the "Medicare &
You" handbook for more details.

Complete answers are very important
Review the application carefully before you sign
it. Be certain that all information has been
properly recorded.

If you send the policy back to us within 30 days
after you receive it, we will treat the policy as if it
had never been issued and return all of your
payments less any claims paid.
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Plan A
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
*A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

All but $1,364

$0

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

$0

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

All costs

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days
61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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Plan A
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
* Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 20%

$0

$0

$0

All costs

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

100%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

80%

20%

$0

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services
Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts
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Plan B
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
* A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

All but $1,364

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

$0

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

$0

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

All costs

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days
61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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Plan B
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
* Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 20%

$0

$0

$0

All costs

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

100%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

80%

20%

$0

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services
Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts
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Plan C
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
*A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

All but $1,364

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

$0

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

$0

All costs

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days
61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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Plan C
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
* Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 20%

$0

$0

$0

All costs

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

100%

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

80%

20%

$0

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services
Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts
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Plan C
Other Benefits - Not Covered By Medicare
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $250 each calendar year

$0

$0

$250

Remainder of charges

$0

Foreign Travel
Not covered by Medicare
Medically necessary emergency care
services beginning during the first 60
days of each trip outside of the USA
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80% to a lifetime 20% and amounts
maximum benefit over the $50,000
of $50,000
lifetime maximum
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Plan F
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
* A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

All but $1,364

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

$0

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

$0

All costs

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days
61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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Plan F
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
* Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 20%

$0

$0

100%

$0

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

100%

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

80%

20%

$0

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services
Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts
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Plan F
Other Benefits - Not Covered By Medicare
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $250 each calendar year

$0

$0

$250

Remainder of charges

$0

Foreign Travel
Not covered by Medicare
Medically necessary emergency care
services beginning during the first 60
days of each trip outside of the USA

NY81077M10NG

80% to a lifetime 20% and amounts
maximum benefit over the $50,000
of $50,000
lifetime maximum
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High Deductible Plan F
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
* A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.
** This high deductible plan pays the same benefits as Plan F after one has paid a calendar year $2,300
deductible. Benefits from the high deductible Plan F will not begin until out-of-pocket expenses are
$2,300. Out-of-pocket expenses for this deductible are expenses that would ordinarily be paid by the
policy. This includes the Medicare deductibles for Part A and Part B, but does not include the plan’s
separate foreign travel emergency deductible.

Services

After You
In Addition
Pay $2,300
To $2,300
Deductible,** Deductible,**
Medicare Pays
Plan Pays
You Pay

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days

All but $1,364

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

$0

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

$0

All costs

61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after
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High Deductible Plan F
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period (Continued)
** This high deductible plan pays the same benefits as Plan F after one has paid a calendar year $2,300
deductible. Benefits from the high deductible Plan F will not begin until out-of-pocket expenses are
$2,300. Out-of-pocket expenses for this deductible are expenses that would ordinarily be paid by the
policy. This includes the Medicare deductibles for Part A and Part B, but does not include the plan's
separate foreign travel emergency deductible.

Services

After You
In Addition
Pay $2,300
To $2,300
Deductible,** Deductible,**
Medicare Pays
Plan Pays
You Pay

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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High Deductible Plan F
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
* Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.
** This high deductible plan pays the same benefits as Plan F after one has paid a calendar year $2,300
deductible. Benefits from the high deductible Plan F will not begin until out-of-pocket expenses are $2,300.
Out-of-pocket expenses for this deductible are expenses that would ordinarily be paid by the policy. This
includes the Medicare deductibles for Part A and Part B, but does not include the plan's separate foreign
travel emergency deductible.

Services

After You
In Addition
Pay $2,300
To $2,300
Deductible,** Deductible,**
Medicare Pays
Plan Pays
You Pay

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 20%

$0

$0

100%

$0

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
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High Deductible Plan F
Medicare (Parts A and B)
* Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.
** This high deductible plan pays the same benefits as Plan F after one has paid a calendar year $2,300
deductible. Benefits from the high deductible Plan F will not begin until out-of-pocket expenses are $2,300.
Out-of-pocket expenses for this deductible are expenses that would ordinarily be paid by the policy. This
includes the Medicare deductibles for Part A and Part B, but does not include the plan’s separate foreign
travel emergency deductible.

Services

After You
In Addition
Pay $2,300
To $2,300
Deductible,** Deductible,**
Medicare Pays
Plan Pays
You Pay

Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

100%

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

$0

80%

20%

$0

Other Benefits - Not Covered By Medicare

Services

After You
In Addition
Pay $2,300
To $2,300
Deductible,** Deductible,**
Medicare Pays
Plan Pays
You Pay

Foreign Travel
Not covered by Medicare
Medically necessary emergency care
services beginning during the first 60
days of each trip outside of the USA
First $250 each calendar year

$0

Remainder of charges

$0

NY81077M10NG

$0

$250

80% to a lifetime 20% and amounts
maximum benefit over the $50,000
of $50,000
lifetime maximum
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Plan G
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
*A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

All but $1,364

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

$0

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0**

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

$0

All costs

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days
61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.

**NOTICE: When your Medicare Part A hospital benefits are exhausted, the insurer stands in the place of
Medicare and will pay whatever amount Medicare would have paid for up to an additional 365 days as
provided in the policy's "Core Benefits." During this time the hospital is prohibited from billing you for the
balance based on any difference between its billed charges and the amount Medicare would have paid.
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Plan G
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
*Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 20%

$0

$0

100%

$0

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

100%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

80%

20%

$0

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services
Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

NY81077M10NG
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Plan G
Other Benefits - Not Covered By Medicare
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $250 each calendar year

$0

$0

$250

Remainder of charges

$0

Foreign Travel
Not covered by Medicare
Medically necessary emergency care
services beginning during the first 60
days of each trip outside of the USA
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Plan K
* You will pay half of the cost-sharing of some covered services until you reach the annual out-of-pocket
limit of $5,560 each calendar year. The amounts that count toward your annual limit are noted with
diamonds ( ) in the chart below. Once you reach the annual limit, the plan pays 100% of your Medicare
copayment and coinsurance for the rest of the calendar year. However, this limit does NOT include
charges from your provider that exceed Medicare-approved amounts (these are called "Excess
Charges") and you will be responsible for paying this difference in the amount charged by your
provider and the amount paid by Medicare for the item or service.

Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
** A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after
you have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a
row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

All but $1,364

$682
(50% of Part A
deductible)

$682
(50% of Part A
deductible)

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $85.25
a day

Up to $85.25
a day

$0

$0

All costs

Hospitalization**
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days

61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing
Facility Care**
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after
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Plan K
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period (Continued)
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

$0

50%

50%

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

50% of
coinsurance or
copayments

50% of
coinsurance or
copayments

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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Plan K
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
****Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted
with an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)****

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts****
Preventive Benefits for Medicare covered
services
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80% or
more of Medicare
approved amounts

Remainder of
All costs above
Medicare approved Medicare approved
amounts
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 10%

Generally 10%

$0

$0

All costs (and they
do not count
toward annual
out-of-pocket
limit of $5,560)*

First three pints

$0

50%

50%

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts****

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)****

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 10%

Generally 10%

100%

$0

$0

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

* This plan limits your annual out-of-pocket payments for Medicare-approved amounts to $5,560 per year.
However, this limit does NOT include charges from your provider that exceed Medicare-approved
amounts (these are called "Excess Charges") and you will be responsible for paying this difference in
the amount charged by your provider and the amount paid by Medicare for the item or service.
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Plan K
Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

100%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)

80%

10%

10%

Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*****
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

*****Medicare benefits are subject to change. Please consult the latest Guide to Health Insurance for People
with Medicare.
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Plan L
*You will pay one-fourth of the cost-sharing of some covered services until you reach the annual
out-of-pocket limit of $2,780 each calendar year. The amounts that count toward your annual limit are
noted with diamonds ( ) in the chart below. Once you reach the annual limit, the plan pays 100% of your
Medicare copayment and coinsurance for the rest of the calendar year. However, this limit does NOT
include charges from your provider that exceed Medicare-approved amounts (these are called "Excess
Charges") and you will be responsible for paying this difference in the amount charged by your provider
and the amount paid by Medicare for the item or service.

Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
**A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after
you have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a
row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

All but $1,364

$1,023
(75% of Part A
deductible)

$341
(25% of Part A
deductible)

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $127.88
a day

Up to $42.62
a day

$0

$0

All costs

Hospitalization**
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days

61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing
Facility Care**
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after
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Plan L
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period (Continued)
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

$0

75%

25%

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

75% of
coinsurance or
copayments

25% of
coinsurance or
copayments

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.
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Plan L
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
****Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted
with an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)****

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts****
Preventive Benefits for Medicare covered
services
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80% or
more of Medicare
approved amounts

Remainder of
All costs above
Medicare approved Medicare approved
amounts
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 15%

Generally 5%

$0

$0

All costs (and they
do not count
toward annual
out-of-pocket
limit of $2,780)*

First three pints

$0

75%

25%

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts****

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)****

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Generally 15%

Generally 5%

100%

$0

$0

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

*This plan limits your annual out-of-pocket payments for Medicare-approved amounts to $2,780 per year.
However, this limit does NOT include charges from your provider that exceed Medicare-approved
amounts (these are called "Excess Charges") and you will be responsible for paying this difference in
the amount charged by your provider and the amount paid by Medicare for the item or service.
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Plan L
Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay*

100%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)

80%

15%

5%

Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*****
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

*****Medicare benefits are subject to change. Please consult the latest Guide to Health Insurance for People
with Medicare.
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Plan N
Medicare (Part A) - Hospital Services - Per Benefit Period
* A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as an inpatient in a hospital and ends after you
have been out of the hospital and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 days in a row.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

All but $1,364

$1,364
(Part A deductible)

$0

All but $341 a day

$341 a day

$0

All but $682 a day

$682 a day

$0

• additional 365 days

$0

100% of Medicare
eligible expenses

$0**

• beyond the additional 365 days

$0

$0

All costs

All approved
amounts

$0

$0

All but $170.50
a day

Up to $170.50
a day

$0

$0

$0

All costs

$0

Three pints

$0

100%

$0

$0

All but very limited
copayment/
coinsurance for
outpatient drugs
and inpatient
respite care

Medicare
copayment/
coinsurance

$0

Hospitalization*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services
and supplies
First 60 days
61st through 90th day
91st day and after:
while using 60 lifetime reserve days
once lifetime reserve days are used:

Skilled Nursing Facility Care*
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicareapproved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital
First 20 days
21st through 100th day
101st day and after

Blood
First three pints
Additional amounts

Hospice Care
You must meet Medicare's requirements,
including a doctor's certification of
terminal illness.

**NOTICE: When your Medicare Part A hospital benefits are exhausted, the insurer stands in the place of
Medicare and will pay whatever amount Medicare would have paid for up to an additional 365 days as
provided in the policy's "Core Benefits." During this time the hospital is prohibited from billing you for the
balance based on any difference between its billed charges and the amount Medicare would have paid.
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Plan N
Medicare (Part B) - Medical Services - Per Calendar Year
*Once you have been billed $185 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with
an asterisk), your Part B deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185 (Part B
deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Generally 80%

Medical Expenses
IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, such
as physician's services, inpatient and
outpatient medical and surgical services
and supplies, physical and speech
therapy, diagnostic tests, durable
medical equipment

Balance, other
Up to $20 per
than up to $20
office visit and up
per office visit and
to $50 per
up to $50 per
emergency room
emergency room
visit. The
visit. The
copayment of up
copayment of up to $50 is waived if
to $50 is waived if
the insured is
the insured is
admitted to any
admitted to any
hospital and the
hospital and the emergency visit is
emergency visit is
covered as a
covered as a
Medicare Part A
Medicare Part A
expense.
expense.

Part B Excess Charges
(above Medicare-approved amounts)

$0

$0

All costs

First three pints

$0

All costs

$0

Next $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

80%

20%

$0

100%

$0

$0

Blood

Clinical Laboratory Services
TESTS FOR DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
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Plan N
Medicare (Parts A and B)
Services

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

100%

$0

$0

$0

$0

$185
(Part B deductible)

80%

20%

$0

Medicare Pays

Plan Pays

You Pay

First $250 each calendar year

$0

$0

$250

Remainder of charges

$0

Home Health Care

MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES
Medically necessary skilled care services
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment
First $185 of Medicare-approved
amounts*
Remainder of Medicare-approved
amounts

Other Benefits - Not Covered By Medicare
Services
Foreign Travel
Not covered by Medicare
Medically necessary emergency care
services beginning during the first 60
days of each trip outside of the USA
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80% to a lifetime 20% and amounts
maximum benefit over the $50,000
of $50,000
lifetime maximum
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Discrimination is against the law
Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries (“Humana”) comply with applicable federal civil rights laws and do not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. Humana does not exclude
people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.
Humana provides:
• Free auxiliary aids and services, such as qualified sign language interpreters, video remote interpretation,
and written information in other formats to people with disabilities when such auxiliary aids and services are
necessary to ensure an equal opportunity to participate.
• Free language services to people whose primary language is not English when those services are necessary
to provide meaningful access, such as translated documents or oral interpretation.
If you need these services, call 1-800-866-0581 55: .
If you believe that Humana has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis
of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance with:
Discrimination Grievances
P.O. Box 14618
Lexington, KY 40512-4618
If you need help filing a grievance, call 1-800-866-0581 55: 
You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for
Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at
ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, D.C. 20201
1-800–368–1019. If you use a TTY, call 1-800-537-7697.
Complaint Forms are available at www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.

',,:ZϲEEϭϬϭϲ

Multi-Language Interpreter Services
English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are
available to you. Call 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
籗넓⚥俒 (Chinese): 岤䠑㥶卓䝡⢪欽籗넓⚥俒䝡〳⟃⯝顥栽䖤铃鎊䴂⸔剪锞荞ꨶ 1-800-866-0581

TTY: 711

7i̹ng 9íW (9ieWnaPese): C+ : N̹u b̛n nói Ti̹ng 9ít, có c£c dͅch v͟ h͑ tr͝ ng¶n
ngͩ mi̿n phí d¢nh cho b̛n. *͇i s͋ 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
묻펂 (Korean): 훊픦 묻펂읊칺푷킪쁢몋푾 펆펂힎풞컪찒큲읊줂욚옪핂푷킲쿦핖킃삖삲  1-800-866-0581
(TTY: 711)쩖픊옪헒훊킻킪폲 

Tagalog (Tagalog – Filipino): PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng
mga serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
ƺǝǛǛǔǒǓ (Russian): ƬƷƲƶƪƷƲƯ: ƯǛǕǒ ǌǥ ǍǘǌǘǚǒǜǏ ǗǊ ǚǝǛǛǔǘǖ ǩǑǥǔǏ, ǜǘ ǌǊǖ ǎǘǛǜǝǙǗǥ
ǋǏǛǙǕǊǜǗǥǏ ǝǛǕǝǍǒ ǙǏǚǏǌǘǎǊ. ƱǌǘǗǒǜǏ 1-800-866-0581 (ǜǏǕǏǜǊǓǙ: 711).
Kreyòl Ayisyen (French Creole): ATANSYON: Si w pale Kreyòl Ayisyen, gen sèvis èdߝpou lang ki disponib
gratis pou ou. Rele 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
Français (French): ATTENTIONb: Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont
proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-800-866-0581 (ATSߝ:ߝ711).
Polski (Polish): UWA*A: -eľeli mówisz po polsku, moľesz skorzystaÉ z bezpĄatneM pomocy MÛzykoweM.
=adzwoĆ pod numer 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
PorWuguês (PorWuguese): ATENÇÃO: Se fala português, encontram-se disponíveis serviços linguísticos,
gr£tis. Ligue para 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
,Waliano (,Walian): ATTENZIONE: In caso la lingua parlata sia l’italiano, sono disponibili servizi di
assistenza linguistica gratuiti. Chiamare il numero 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
'euWsch (*erPan): AC+TUN*: Wenn Sie 'eutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
+ilfsdienstleistungen zur 9erfügung. Rufnummer: 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).

ƵǺƳǇǝǫ' (Arabic):

1-800-866-0581

ǭǥǇƳǪǑƷ'FƱƾǯǫƱƳǧǫǇǢ'ǶƸƷƵǹǶǠǬǫ')ǅǜƱǋǯǫ'*ƱǮǅǃFƭǢƵǠǬǫ'ǇǨ0'+ǅǁƸƷƶǲǨ'0%ƵǙǶǁǬǮ
.(711ϢϜΒϟϭϢμϟϒΗΎϫϢϗέ

傈劤铂 (Japanese): 岣䠐✲갪傈劤铂鑧ׁ㜥さծ搀俱ך鎉铂佄ⵃ׀欽ְׅתֽկ1-800-866-0581
TTY711דתծֶꨵ鑧׀גח窃ְֻׁկ

ƖǊ1ƱǢ (Farsi):

1-800-866-0581

ƱƳǅǍƱƳƖǮǭǴ'ǇǢƱǯǍÌ'ǇƳFƱŦƗ'1*1ǶǑƳƖǱƱƳ2*ȂƘǵǋƷǅƘǲŢƖǮǶŦƸǣťƖǊ1ƱǢFƱƳ2ǳƳǇť'ǳƽǶƷ
ǅƗǇƘŦƳ3ƱǯƷ (TTY: 711)

Diné Bizaad (Navajo): D77 baa ak0 n7n7zin: D77 saad bee y1n7[ti’go Diné Bizaad, saad bee
1k1’1n7da’1wo’d66’, t’11 jiik’eh, 47 n1 h0l=, koj8’ h0d77lnih 1-800-866-0581 (TTY: 711).
',,:ZϲEEϭϬϭϲ
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